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DEO-MITE Dissolves Drain & Toilet Blockage Instantly The most powerful formula yet developed for drain
opening. Heavier than water, it goes right to the problem area to begin dissolving and liquefying drain clogging
matter. Contains sulfuric acid, but is non- fuming. Safe on PVC pipes, drains and tiles.
DRAINEX Alkaline Drain Opener
BIOSAFE BACTERIA Environmentally Sound Grease Eradication System An enzyme-based drain maintainer
and natural deodorizer, Biosafe Bacteria is a unique formulation of ultra-concentrated, natural grease eating
organisms that completely digest animal and vegetable fats into environmentally safe carbon dioxide and water.
Chemco's automatic injector system insures constant and measured dosage of Biosafe Bacteria every 24 hours at
the predetermined time when your operation is at its slowest. Great for professional kitchens and food plants.
Eliminates the need for pumping grease traps and grease pits. Virtually eliminates foul odors and prevents
clogging and backup of drains and sewers.
ORANGE SOLV Natural Cleaner/Degreaser & Drain Maintainer A heavy duty drain maintainer and
degreaser, replaces foul odors with a fresh kiss of citrus. Removes built-up deposits of food, grease, oil, gum,
waxes and tar. Ideal for sinks, toilets, grease traps and floor drains. Also used on engine blocks, roofing
equipment, etc. Totally organic, it will not affect BOD levels; contains no petroleum solvents.
DYNAMITE A Liquid Sewer Line Purge Dynamite A is Chemco Industries’ heavy-duty digester, formulated to
purge municipal and industrial sewer systems. It comes in ready to use form - simply pour it directly from the
specially designed container directly into the problem sewer and see how dynamic and fast a job it does for you.
CLOG BUSTER Granular Sewer Solvent Containing Sacrificial Aluminum When activated by water, Clog
Buster starts an exothermic reaction which creates considerable heat and agitation. With its metallic prills, Clog
Buster will dissolve grease, fats, paper, rags, and other protein and carbohydrate matter, as well as disintegrate
cellulose and small tree roots. Furthermore, Clog Buster is an excellent preventative maintenance product that
will save time, labor and money.
ROOT O KILL Liquid Foaming Sewer Line Maintainer Tree roots and rootlets can penetrate into sewer
systems, blocking the sewer lines and causing severe problems. Once applied into the manhole, Root O Kill is
absorbed into the cell sap of the root and rootlets of trees, drying them and causing them to rot. As Root O Kill
rises to the green part of the tree above the ground, the chlorophyll of the tree deactivates it, saving the life of
the trees and plants. The effect of Root O Kill can seen within a few days as it dries and rots the roots and cleans
the sewer lines.
LIFT CLEAN Lift Station Cleaner One of the most difficult and messy problems that most city maintenance
personnel face is the cleanup of frequently clogged, dirty and slow running lift stations. Specially designed to
clean and maintain a trouble free lift station, Lift Clean quickly emulsifies and dissolves grease and other
organic structures. It also floats on the surface of water and sewage materials, providing continuous cleaning
action. It is fast acting, non-corrosive and non-fuming and will not form a hard soap crust when it contacts
grease. Lift Clean converts grease balls and other organic obstructions into a soft mass and liquid that easily
flows and keeps flowing.
CITRA FLOAT Natural, Floating Degreaser & Deodorizer Distilled from natural, organic plant material, this
product is an exclusive formula that is designed to capture heavy loads of fats, greases, and oils. Citra Float then
emulsifies them into a free-flowing liquid. Citra Float does not break down in water. In fact, it forms a blanket
on top of treated areas and stays afloat while it captures grease and oils. This product is designed to keep grease
traps and sewage treatment plants clean, deodorized, and free-flowing, regular use of this product will eliminate
manual cleaning. Furthermore, it absolutely does not cause any pollution and is safe to the environment.
CHEMCO ZYME M Powdered Alive Bacteria with Instant Odor Control Chemco Zyme M is formulated
specifically for use in waste disposal plants of all types, lift stations, sewer lines and waste stabilization lagoons.
Its multi-part blend of catalytic enzymes, aerobic bacteria, anaerobic bacteria, facultative bacteria and microbial
nutrients assures you the strongest enzyme action your plant will ever need. Chemco Zyme M contains a
minimum of five billion organisms per gram.
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Sewage treatment generally involves three stages, called primary, secondary and tertiary treatment.

Primary treatment consists of temporarily holding the sewage in a quiescent basin where heavy solids can
settle to the bottom, while oil, grease and lighter solids float to the surface. The settled and floating materials
are removed, and the remaining liquid may be discharged or subjected to secondary treatment.
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Secondary treatment removes dissolved and suspended biological matter. Secondary treatment is typically performed
by indigenous,waterborne microorganisms in a managed habitat. Secondary treatment may require a separation process to
remove microorganisms from the treated water prior to discharge or tertiary treatment.
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Tertiary treatment is sometimes defined as anything more than primary or secondary treatment in order to allow rejection into a highly
sensitive or fragile ecosystem such as estuaries, lowflow rivers, coral reefs, etc. Treated water is sometimes disinfected chemically or
physically (for example, by lagoons and microfiltration) prior to discharge into a stream, river, bay, lagoon or wetland. Or, it can be used for
irrigation of a golf course, green way or park. If it is sufficiently clean, it can also be used for groundwater recharge or agricultural purposes.

CHEMCO ZYME L Liquid Alive Bacteria with Instant Odor Control Chemco Zyme L is a suspension treatment
consisting of specially developed aerobic, anaerobic, and facultative bacteria. These bacteria are harmless to
animal and marine life and are non-pathogenic. Chemco Zyme L doesn’t just mask odors, it eliminates their
cause. The active bactieria in Chemco Zyme L eliminate BOD, and consequently H2S and the foul odors and gases
it produces. Where solid waste can accumulate, Chemco Zyme L can build a colony. As soon as new waste comes
into their presence, they swing into action - anywhere in your plumbing system (elbows, bends, joints and Q ups).
As long as you continue to treat, the colony will keep working for you.
ODOR AWAY Special Combination of Odor-Control and Grease & Slime Solvent The newest concept in
grease, slime and odor control for waste disposal plants, lagoons, lift stations, sludge beds, even sewers, drains
and chemical toilets. Extremely versatile, Odor Away may be dripped into the sewage as it enters the collection
system to eliminate odors, as well as dissolve and reduce grease balls. It is also frequently sprayed around tank
sides for faster, easier, odor-free grease and slime removal. Pouring it into wet wells and lift stations greatly
reduces pump problems and odors. Schools, hospitals, hotels and other institutional buildings can effectively
deodorize grease traps, drains and lines with Odor Away.
ODOR SUPPRESS Odor Suppressant Suppresses objectionable odors in sewage plants, lagoons, septic tanks,
cesspools and landfills. Controls odor causing bacteria with no harmful side effects to beneficial digestive
organisms. Pleasant cherry, lemon, apple blossom and grape scents.
BACTI-ZYME 4B Bacterial Cultures with Enzymes Formulated for use in sewage treatment plants and lagoons,
and for the treatment of septic tanks, cesspools, drains and grease traps. Non-caustic and non-corrosive - will not
attack metals or porcelain finishes on sinks and wash basins.
MICRO BLEND 500F 3oz Block of Stable Live Bacteria
MUD AWAY Mud Remover Ordinary sewer solvents won't budge mud. Mud Away changes the character of mud,
reducing its adhesion so it flushes away naturally. Mud Away’s formula is inert and biodegradable, free of odor
and fumes, and non-corrosive.
GIANT DEODORANT BLOCKS 20 LB. Deodorant Blocks The solution for big odor problems in locker rooms,
industrial washrooms, sewers, rendering plants, garbage dump areas, open pit latrines. Strong wild cherry
bouquet lasts 10-14 weeks.

DEO GRAN Granular Deodorant & Odor Absorbent The quick, easy way to clean and deodorize carpets, trash
cans and disposal trucks. Just sprinkle the granules lightly in area to be cleaned. As excess moisture is dried, area
is left clean and offensive odors are gone. Imparts a pleasant fragrance.
BIO TRIM Aquatic Weed Killer Bio-Trim controls aquatic weeds and algae without harm to fish and soil. It
rapidly kills aquatic weeds and grasses on contact - simply spray the exposed leaves and Bio-Trim’s unique
formula rapidly becomes absorbed.
CONTACT KILL Environmentally-Safe, Non-Selective Vegetation Killer Kills weeds and grasses on contact
without damage to soil. Contact-Kill is absorbed through the leaves, making its action quite rapid, with the effect
visible in a few days. USDA Registered.
IMPACT LUBE High Impact, Multi-Purpose, Non-Melting Lubricant Impact Lube is formulated with special
fortifying additives, allowing it to withstand heavy impact and pounding pressures that are common among
heavy equipment. This flexible grease is designed to stay in place and will not splatter, pound, or wash out of
bearings or fittings. Able to withstand loads up to 50,000 psi (50 Timken) and temperatures above 550o F, Impact
Lube features superior water resistance, as well as resistance to most acids, salt spray, steam, dirt, dust, and
weather. Finally extra rust, corrosion and oxidation inhibitors have been blended into this product. Highly
recommended for all types of bearings, sliding applications, shock loading, pounding chassis and load usage.
CITRUS SMOOTHIE Grit Waterless Hand Cleaner Citrus Smoothie is a medicated hand cleaner with volcanic
pumice, which tackles heavy soils with citrus cleaning power. It can be used with or without water to remove
grease, grime, oil, tar, ink, paint, moly, asphalt, carbon, putty adhesives and many other soils.
BIG SAM Open Gear Lubricant This open gear lubricant can be applied directly to drag lines, gears, winches, oil
rigs, etc., with its convenient aerosol applicator. Forms a tough film with high flash and melting points. Long
lasting, even under water.
ELECTRA Electrical Contact Cleaner/Degreaser A solvent degreaser for all electrical contacts, including
switches, relays, tape heads, motors, office machines, etc. Quickly removes oil and dirt, leaving no residue. Nonconductive, non-explosive and safe to use while operating - no need to shut down or disassemble equipment.
DOC’S HAND SOAP
DOES IT ALL Non-Flammable Lubricant/Penetrant/Demoisturant This multi-purpose product penetrates,
cleans, lubricates and stops corrosion of all metals. It displaces moisture while eliminating squeaks and binds. In
addition, it imparts a protective, nondrying film that never hardens, and it is nonflammable. Does It All is nonconductive, and can be used on all automotive, marine, electrical, farm and mechanical equipment. Because it is
nonconductive, this product is also safe to spray in electrical equipment. Does It All is also friendly to the
environment, with convenient aerosol packaging that does not employ fluorocarbons that are harmful to the
ozone.
WASP AWAY Wasp and Hornet Killer Wasp Away is a new synthetic pyrethroid for controlling houseflies,
mosquitoes, gnats, wasps, roaches, ants, earwigs, spiders, grain mites, sowbugs and centipedes.
ANISHA K Instant Skin Sanitizer The portable skin sanitizer, sanitizes hands without water or towel. Ideal for
medical and dental personnel, emergency response teams, sewer plant operations, sheriff and police personnel,
day care and restaurant staff, and casino personnel. Contains ethyl alcohol and special emollients to evaporate
quickly and leave hands sanitized, smooth and conditioned. Available in 4oz and 8oz bottles.
CHEM OX Acid Cleaner/Delimer Chem-Ox is a safe replacement of muriatic acid. This special cleaner dissolves
and removes rust, scale, lime, corrosion, excess concrete, soap scum, mortar, urine build-up, and all water
minerals. Designed for really tough jobs, this product’s chemical action quickly penetrates, dissolves, and
emulsifies oils, dirt, soap scum, and minerals in seconds and leaves surfaces sparkling clean. Chem Ox is ideal for
all acid-resistant surfaces, and is rust inhibited. Best of all, it’s economical! This product is concentrated and
should be diluted with water prior to use-except in most severe cases.
CHEMCO FLOC Waste Water Flocculent Applied over a filtration bed, this flocculent will provide rapid
clarification of effluent. Waste treatment plant capacity will be increased and costs cut. In ponds or lagoons,
sludge and silt will be precipitated, reducing muddiness and clarifying the water. Biodegradable, harmless to
human-beings, animals, fish and plant life.

